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SSTTAATTEEMMEENNTT  OOFF  TTHHEE  IISSSSUUEESS  
At the March meeting of the Legislative Finance Committee (LFC), members requested a report on student 
loans in Montana with specific emphasis on the ongoing difficulties that the Montana Higher Education Student 
Assistance Corporation (MHESAC) is having relative to their auction-rate bonds that are used to finance much 
of the overall student loan market in Montana (approximately 75 percent).  During February through mid-April 
2008, MHESAC bond holders have not been able to sell more than $1.25 billion of auction-rate bonds.  When 
these bonds do not sell on the auction market, the interest rate that MHESAC must pay on the bonds increases, 
which has an impact on the overall expenditure level of the organization. 
 
An auction-rate bond is a debt instrument (what an organization sells to borrow money) that has a long-term 
maturity period (when that debt is ultimately due to be repaid in full) during which the interest rate that the bond 
issuer pays to the buyer/investor is reset on a regular basis by re-selling of the bonds in an auction.  Auction-rate 
securities have been traded since at least the late 1980s, but have become very popular lately because they do 
not require a backup letter-of-credit from the bond seller that would ensure that the holder will have a purchaser 
to buy the bonds when they are ready to sell.  Therefore, auction-rate bonds have lower financing costs or lower 
interest rate costs for the seller, and for the buyer the bonds provide a short-term investment at a good interest 
rate that is expected to be resold within 35 days.  This periodic auction process is designed to enable the 
holder to effectively sell his position in the bonds to another buyer so that this investment is considered to be 
almost a cash equivalent.  As long as these bonds keep selling through the regular auctions, the costs and return 
rates appear to meet the needs of both the seller and the investor.  When these bonds do not sell on the auction 
market due to an insufficient number of buyers - new or existing - the auction is considered to have failed. A 
failed auction typically causes the seller’s costs to increase with higher interest rates per a formula dictated by 
the particular contract and the buyer/investor may lose confidence in the bonds as their investment no longer 
provides for quick access to cash since the bond cannot be sold at auction.  
 
For a historical comparison, from the late 1980s through 2007, there were 44 failed auctions in the auction-rate 
bond market [none of those involved MHESAC or the student loan industry], while in 2008, through mid-April, 
about 395 of 641 bond auctions have failed.1 
 
These difficulties in the bond market come on the heels of ongoing concerns raised by the legislature and the 
executive about the governance and management structure of MHESAC and their affiliate organization, the 
Student Assistance Foundation (SAF), relative to the optimal level of state oversight of their operations, 
including the amount of debt that the organizations take on to finance student loans, the type of financing 
vehicles used (e.g. auction-rate versus variable rate demand bonds), and whether this debt load could have a 
negative impact on State of Montana bond ratings.  These ongoing legislative and executive concerns have been 
illustrated by:  

o HB 578 of the 2007 regular session of the legislature that sought to expressly require that MHESAC 
comply with public participation and right to know statutes (Section 2-3-101, et.seq, MCA), including 
expanding access to MHESAC financial records by the Legislative Auditor.  HB 578 died in the House 
State Administration Committee.  This bill is attached as “Appendix One.” 

o Board of Regents Taskforce on Student Loan Issues, which was created in late 2007 to address ongoing 
concerns raised by the executive relative to state government liability for MHESAC debt and the 
appropriate level of accountability to state government.  Membership of this task force includes the 
Governor’s Budget Director.  The Taskforce report of March 2008 is attached as “Appendix Two.” 

 
With this background and context in mind, LFC member Senator Wanzenried raised concerns relative to this 
matter and the LFC requested that staff prepare this report for the June 2008 meeting in order to provide: 

o a brief history of MHESAC and SAF, including their mission, organization, and student loan operations 
o a brief overview of how MHESAC interacts with the Guaranteed Student Loan Program under the 

Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education 
o the impacts of the bond market distortions upon the availability of student loans for Montana students   
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o an overview of the liability concerns for state government related to MHESAC business practices and 
debt load 

 
This report attempts to address each of these background areas and ends with questions that LFC members may 
want to ask officials from MHESAC and SAF to respond to that go into more detail on the current situation and 
address potential issues. 
 
It should be noted that this report is intended to be informational in nature, to clarify the existing situation, to 
help facilitate the situation prospectively, and to allow for LFC discussion, with no action options presented for 
legislative consideration at this time.   

HHIISSTTOORRYY  AANNDD  OOVVEERRVVIIEEWW  OOFF  MMHHEESSAACC  AANNDD  SSAAFF  
MHESAC was incorporated in 1980, as authorized by the Montana Board of Regents,2 as a private non-profit 
corporation that would provide a secondary market for student loans in Montana, using tax-exempt financing.  
At that time, there was concern that primary lenders in Montana, oftentimes banks, would limit the size of their 
student loan portfolios, thus resulting in a shortage of funds to meet the growing demand for student loans.  The 
solution to this problem was to create a secondary loan market: a corporation that would be able to purchase 
loan portfolios from the direct lenders who would then have the funding available to continue to offer loans to 
Montana students.   
 
The creation of MHESAC essentially created a two-tiered lender structure in Montana for student loans: the 
primary lenders who make loans directly to the students and families, and the secondary lender who then 
purchases a bundle of those student loans from the banks so that secondary lender is then responsible to service 
that loan, including establishing a repayment program with students as they graduate.  This became the role of 
MHESAC starting in 1980, to serve all the functions of a secondary lender in the Montana student loan market 
for students attending the higher education institutions of the Montana University System as well as the tribal 
and private colleges in the state. 

MHESAC RELATIONSHIP WITH GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
At this point it is important to distinguish this function of MHESAC as very different from the role of the 
Montana Guaranteed Student Loan program (GSL), which is a state agency under the management of the 
Montana Board of Regents (Regents) through their staff, the Commissioner of Higher Education.  GSL is a 
federal government funded state agency, authorized at Section 20-26-1101, et.seq. MCA, that guarantees student 
loans by agreeing to purchase defaulted loan accounts from both primary lenders and secondary lenders.  This 
guarantee of a purchaser for defaulted loans, guaranteed with federal government funding, creates an acceptable 
level of risk so that lenders are willing to provide loans to students who do not otherwise meet most of the credit 
rating criteria as an acceptable risk level. 
 
GSL provides guarantor services to all eligible lenders in Montana who provide either primary student loans or 
secondary student loans.  This includes MHESAC who is an eligible lender, as student loans held by MHESAC 
where the student borrower defaults are purchased by GSL with federal funding, just as GSL does with all 
public and private lenders who meet the eligible student lender criteria. 
 
Therefore, the role of MHESAC as a secondary loan market is to ensure that there will be sufficient funds 
available in Montana to meet the demand for student loans, while the role of GSL is to provide the fiscal 
guarantee to all eligible lenders that student loan defaults will not create an unreasonable risk so that lenders are 
willing to make these loans to students. 

OPERATIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL STATUS OF MHESAC 
As a non-profit corporation, MHESAC operates with a Board of Directors consisting of seven voting members, 
three members from the Regents, and four at-large members.  These seven members of the MHESAC board are, 
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in accordance with the corporate bylaws, appointed by the Chairman of the Board of Regents.  In addition, the 
Commissioner of Higher Education serves as an ex-officio, non-voting member of the MHESAC Board.  In 
order to carry out their functions as a secondary market lender for student loans in Montana, MHESAC 
employed an Executive Director who since 1984 has been James Stipcich. 
 
Montana law, at Section 17-5-1301, MCA, et.seq, allocates to MHESAC a specific percentage of Montana’s tax 
exempt bond authority, as MHESAC is authorized by federal law to issue tax exempt bonds to investors as a 
means to raise the funds necessary “to provide student loan capital to the student loan program established by 
the board of regents of higher education.”  Section 17-5-1302(15), MCA, defines MHESAC as a “state issuer” 
solely for the purpose of allowing MHESAC to issue tax-exempt bonds and clarifies that this definition is “for 
this part only.” 
 
Therefore, from 1980 through the late 1990s, MHESAC operated as a private non-profit corporation, created by 
the Montana Board of Regents to serve as a secondary student loan market to ensure that Montana residents 
would have access to student loans, while the funding for this corporation was primarily raised by selling tax-
exempt bonds.  MHESAC also served as a primary lender of consolidation loans to students, and the corporation 
did expand their products to include a loan rebate program to help primary lenders provide lower student loan 
interest rates to Montana residents as well as providing information/outreach programs for students to help them 
with the financial decisions of paying for a higher education.  Finally, MHESAC, under the direction of a seven 
member board with at least three members from the Regents, did not serve markets or students outside of the 
state of Montana. 

MHESAC RESTRUCTURES 
In the late 1990’s, as conditions in the student loan and the larger financial markets changed, there was less 
activity and loan volume in the secondary loan market and MHESAC projected a revenue reduction and a 
decline in asset value of the corporation.  This created board concern about the fiscal future of a solely 
secondary student loan market corporation and MHESAC hired a consultant in 1998 to develop a range of 
options for board review.  The result is that MHESAC considered and ultimately approved a recommendation to 
restructure the corporation3.  
 
The primary form of this restructuring occurred in September of 1999 when the Student Assistance Foundation 
(SAF) was created as an affiliated corporation to MHESAC.  Structurally, SAF would become the employer of 
staff, who would migrate from MHESAC to SAF, and this new affiliate corporation would provide management 
services to support MHESAC.  The restructuring plan would not change the ability of MHESAC to have access 
to the federally authorized, state-allocated, tax-exempt bond financing.4 
 
From a business product perspective, a significant result of the restructuring was the creation of the SAF 
affiliated corporation for the purpose of expanding new loan servicing products, provided both inside as well as 
outside Montana, and the expansion of additional public benefit opportunities such as grants to students. 
 
MHESAC, following the restructuring, has pursued a clearly stated strategic goal of becoming the dominant 
primary lender in the Montana student loan market as well as continuing to serve as the secondary student loan 
market in Montana, with loan servicing contracted to SAF. 
 
The statutory authority for MHESAC to sell tax exempt bonds, together with the non-profit corporate status, 
means that these affiliated corporations have the opportunity, as opposed to for-profit businesses, of offering 
lower loan interest rates to students as well as a number of other financial benefits to borrowers.  By 2008, nine 
years after restructuring, the two corporations list the following as their respective business products and 
services: 

o MHESAC  
o Issues tax-exempt and taxable bonds [to raise funds for student loans] 
o Originates and acquires Montana student loans [as a primary and secondary market] 
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o Acquires non-Montana student loans 
o Provides borrower benefits [reduced interest rates, payment of origination and default fees, 

rebates, etc.] for Montana students from its financings5 
 
These borrower benefits are funded primarily as a result of the non-profit, tax-exempt status of MHESAC, as 
federal tax code requires that non-profit student loan corporations may only retain a certain percentage of the 
“profits” from their financings.  Any amount above that level must either be returned to the federal government 
or invested in financial benefits to support student borrowers, such as those specific benefits listed above from 
the MHESAC website.   
 

o SAF 
o Servicing student loans 
o Financial planning for college: information, community outreach 
o Grants 
o Access and affordability programs 
o Third party loan services 
o Corporate loan generation services 
o Management of 150(d) corporations6 

 
SAF also states that it has provided “more than $3.1 million in grants to Montanans” since the year 2000,7  
benefits that the corporation reports are funded by the surplus revenue that SAF generates through its operations.  
Neither MHESAC nor SAF receives any funding from the State of Montana. 
 
In terms of organizational structure for MHESAC and SAF, the original recommendation for restructuring 
included that each corporation would have the same board, but in fact each has its own board though James 
Stipcich is the authorized representative or lead staff for both corporations, with MHESAC contracting with 
SAF for staffing and management services.  Figure 1 below illustrates the respective board structures and the 
relationships with other entities involved with student loans in Montana: 
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Figure 1 

Montana Board of Regents
(members appointed by the Governor)

Montana Higher Education Student
Assistance Corporation Board

(MHESAC)
[Members appointed by Chair of Board of

Regents]

Student Assistance
Foundation Board

(SAF)
[6 members appointed by Chair of
Board of Regents and 3 members

appointed by MHESAC board]

Office of the
Commissioner of
Higher Education

(OCHE)

Guaranteed
Student Loan

Program
(GSL)

Jim Stipcich
Lead Staff for both
MHESAC and SAF

MHESAC/SAF History “By the Numbers”
In 1999 MHESAC reports 80 FTE employees and $500 million in assets
In 2008 SAF reports 250 FTE employees and $3.5 billion in serviced loan portfolio
In 2008 MHESAC reports $1.3 billion loan portfolio

SAF Board Members
Jim Bell, Chair
Royal Johnson
Ernest Bergsagel
Kim Cunningham
Lynn Hamilton*
Ed Jasmin
Kerra Melvin*
Russ Ritter
Lila Taylor*
Sheila Stearns, Ex-Officio

Jim Stipcich, President/CEO

*Board of Regents member

MHESAC Board Members
Fred Flanders, Chair
Royal Johnson
Kerra Melvin*
Mark Semmens
Lila Taylor*
Bill Thomas
Stephen Barrett*

Sheila Stearns, President

*Board of Regents member

MHESAC Created in 1980
To carry out charitable and educational purposes
of state of Montana and the Board of Regents...
providing capital for student loans

SAF Created in 1999
To benefit Montana citizens, students
and families...and serve the management
and administrative needs of MHESAC…
providing support services for student loans

Student Loan Market
Private For-Profit

Lenders
(Approximately 40)

 
As Figure 1 illustrates, the Montana Board of Regents appoints members to both boards of directors and three 
Regents serve on each board.  In addition, the Commissioner of Higher Education, Sheila Stearns, serves as the 
lead corporate officer of MHESAC and serves as an ex-officio board member of SAF.  Therefore, there is 
coordination between the Regents and these two private corporations that were created for a public purpose and 
public benefit on behalf of the Montana Board of Regents.  It should also be noted that while MHESAC has the 
largest market share of the Montana student loan market, there are also approximately 40 additional private, for-
profit lenders that include institutions such as U.S. Bank and Wells Fargo who make student loans in Montana. 
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MISSION AND PUBLIC BENEFIT PURPOSE 
The articles of incorporation of MHESAC state that “this Corporation is a public benefit corporation…to carry 
out charitable and educational purposes of, the State of Montana and the Board of Regents of the Montana 
University System.”8  This is what is known as the “public purpose” in Montana of MHESAC, its primary role 
to ensure that there are always funds available for Montana students to acquire student loans to pursue their 
higher education and to help reduce the cost of those loans for students.  From its inception in 1980, this public 
purpose has served as the justification for MHESAC and the basis upon which Montana statute authorizes tax-
exempt bond status to this private corporation. 
 
Since restructuring and subsequent expansion into the primary loan market, MHESAC quantifies the FY 2007 
benefits that it has passed along to Montana borrowers, using the revenue surplus it has available as a non-profit 
corporation, to include more than $5 million of borrower benefits, specifically through reduced interest rates and 
loan origination and default fees.9 
 
The articles of incorporation of SAF, like those of MHESAC, also state that this Corporation is organized “to 
carry out the purposes of the State of Montana, the Board of Regents…” In addition, SAF is created in order that 
“this Corporation shall serve the management and administrative needs of the Montana Higher Education 
Student Assistance Foundation [MHESAC]…shall engage in, advance, support, promote, and administer 
charitable and educational activities…”10  As a non-profit corporation with a charitable and educational purpose, 
SAF uses its revenue surplus to fund a number of what it defines as public benefits, including grants and 
sponsorships that support Montana students as well as outreach to provide advice and counsel on financing the 
costs of higher education.  In terms of business operations, SAF staff service student loans both within Montana 
as well as outside of the state. 

EEXXPPAANNSSIIOONN  OOFF  MMHHEESSAACC  AANNDD  SSAAFF  

ENTRY INTO THE NATIONAL STUDENT LOAN MARKET 
In 2000 MHESAC expanded into the national, non-Montana student loan market as the corporation began to 
purchase loan portfolios from primary lenders outside Montana for non-resident students.  In addition, SAF 
offered consolidation loans to students outside of Montana as well, though the SAF board suspended all the non-
Montana loan business in October 2007.  In both cases, these purchased and consolidated loans are serviced by 
staff with SAF as the affiliate organization.   
 
The boards for MHESAC and SAF believe that expansion into the non-Montana market has allowed them to 
also expand the amount of revenue that is invested into the public purpose/public benefit missions of the 
organizations on behalf of Montana students. 
 
According to MHESAC/SAF fiscal data, the total volume of the borrower and public benefits have changed as 
follows in the years subsequent to FY 2002, when the corporations’ most substantial non-Montana market 
business began: 

• MHESAC reports $17.2 million in borrower benefits for FY 2003 through FY 2008 to date, compared 
to $21 million from its inception in FY 1981 through FY 200211 

• SAF reports $10.9 million in public purpose benefits delivered from its inception starting in FY 2000 
through March 31 of FY 2008 (less $2.6 million for benefit programs administration)12 

 
But, it is the growth of the loan portfolio of MHESAC and the speed of that growth, specifically the non-
Montana market financed with taxable bond debt (totaling $648 million through 200713) that has created concern 
among some state government officials, including the executive budget office.  The concern is that this growth 
in debt may be hurting the overall Montana student loan program market by jeopardizing the fiscal viability of 
the MHESAC/SAF corporate model, its ability to continue the role of a secondary student loan market, and that 
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this growth in debt load and the possible fiscal failures of this corporation could potentially create risk to other 
state bond ratings. 
 
According to the MHESAC year-end performance report, the corporation had a loan portfolio of $1.39 billion in 
June 2007, of which $874 million was for 78,936 Montana borrowers while $517 million was for 17,900 non-
resident borrowers across the country.  This student loan portfolio of Montana and non-Montana market is 
financed by outstanding debts and notes of MHESAC that totaled $1.8 billion on June 30, 2007, among which a 
total of $1.2 billion is tax exempt bonds issued by MHESAC as part of the Montana Unified Volume Cap Bond 
Allocation (Section 17-5-1301, MCA), with the remaining $600 million as taxable bonds issued.14 
 
Finally, in addition to this level of bond debt, the financial statement for SAF at the close of FY 2007 also 
reports that the SAF subsidiary known as the Montana Student Loan Funding, LLC, is warehousing some $141 
million of non-Montana consolidation loans that are to be purchased at some point by MHESAC15.  This creates 
an additional need for MHESAC taxable bond sales, separate from the need to finance future student loans, in 
order to raise the funding to purchase these warehoused loans from their affiliate corporation SAF. 
 

DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN  OOFF  TTHHEE  IISSSSUUEESS  
As stated earlier, the increase in debt and the use of certain debt financing instruments has led to concerns 
related to two primary issues: 

1. Will financial difficulties within the MHESAC and SAF corporations create strict liability or 
reputational liability problems for the State of Montana 

2. What are the impacts of MHESAC and SAF debt load and bond financing difficulties upon the 
availability of funding to meet Montana student loan needs 

POTENTIAL LIABILITY ISSUES FOR THE STATE OF MONTANA 
In mid-2007, when a number of changes to the guaranteed student loan program reduced the profitability of the 
student loan business, most acutely for the private for-profit companies, MHESAC staff and board began their 
due diligence “bid development process” to consider the acquisition of a $900 million student loan portfolio 
from The Student Loan Marketing Association (Sallie Mae).16  That MHESAC bid development process is 
attached as Appendix Six.  While that $900 million acquisition ultimately fell through and MHESAC did not 
acquire that additional portfolio and the associated debt, financed by taxable bonds, that process triggered an 
immediate letter of concern from the executive budget office. 
 
That letter of October 15, 2007, attached as Appendix Five, is written by budget director David Ewer and 
expresses a concern specific to the $900 million of taxable bond debt that would be necessary to acquire the 
Sallie Mae portfolio but goes on to express general concerns including: 

o “I believe that MHESAC has a responsibility to consider not only the impacts of its business decisions 
upon itself, but to other state bond issuers and the state’s own credit.  I do not believe that MHESAC’s 
bond issuers are risk-free to the rest of state government.” 

 
These concerns are based in part on a letter addressed to budget director Ewer from the state’s financial advisor, 
Piper Jaffray.  That letter indicates concern by Piper Jaffray about the implications that a default or other 
financial difficulties experienced by MHESAC resulting from extensive bond debt could have on the bond 
rating for the State of Montana.  That letter of October 15, 2007, attached as Appendix Four, concludes: 

o “In my opinion, every agency of any state needs to be cognizant of the fact their operations can have an 
impact on other state agencies.  While one state agency may be able to explain that there is no “credit 
connection” between itself and another agency, the institutions buyer of both tax-exempt and taxable 
bonds will be very thorough in its due diligence before purchasing any securities, and will uncover any 
problems or concerns about the specific credit in question as well as other concerns they may have 
about these other state agencies.” 
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One assertion in this letter that remains in dispute is the assertion that MHESAC is a “state agency” in the same 
manner that other executive branch agencies are defined.  Once again, in Section 17-5-1302(15), MCA, 
MHESAC is considered a “state issuer” of tax exempt bonds but only for the purpose of that authority to sell 
bonds as a tax-exempt entity.  There is no other definition in statute that specifically or expressly defines 
MHESAC in any way as a state agency. 
 
While legislative legal staff has not opined on this matter in response to any of the issues raised by these letters, 
legislative staff discussion has concurred with the conclusion that there is no strict or legal, statutory liability of 
state government for the business operations of MHESAC and SAF.  The concept of “reputational” liability on 
state bond ratings has not been explored at this point. 
 
As a result of these letters and the concerns raised by the executive budget office in Appendix Four and Five, the 
Regents created the Task Force on Student Loan Issues, discussed above, that has issued the attached report and 
continues to meet in order to address and try to resolve ongoing issues of accountability, communication 
processes, related concerns about state liability, and the optimal oversight relationship between the Regents or 
state government and MHESAC/SAF. 

IMPACT OF BOND MARKET DISTORTIONS ON MHESAC AND SAF 
When investors are unable to sell auction rate bonds sold by MHESAC, the bond interest that MHESAC must 
pay to those investors increases, which has an impact on the corporation by increasing the expenditures required 
to service the outstanding debt.  As discussed earlier, during February through mid-April 2008, MHESAC bond 
holders have been unable to sell more than $1.25 billion of auction-rate bonds, which typically roll-over for 
auction every 35 days. 
 
According to the year-end performance report for MHESAC, the actual interest rates for the tax-exempt bonds 
were variable between 3.82% – 4.0% and the taxable auction rate bonds were paying interest rates in the range 
of 5.270% - 5.288%.  This illustrates the lower cost/higher profitability for MHESAC of the tax-exempt bonds 
versus the taxable bonds, and it illustrates the projected expenditure level that MHESAC had anticipated prior to 
the inability of their bonds to be resold on the auction-rate market. 
 
Once again, each time the auction-rate bonds are unable to be sold when they reach their rollover date, the 
interest rate paid by MHESAC to investors on those bonds may increase. 
 
Thus far in FY 2008, MHESAC has experienced an unbudgeted increase of $14.04 million in expenditure costs 
related to paying higher interest rates on bond debt for the auction-rate bonds17.  This includes $13.1 million of 
costs on tax-exempt auction rate bonds and $940,000 on taxable auction-rate bonds. 
 
The mix of MHESAC bonds issued between 2000 and 2007 (since restructuring) indicates that 83.8 percent of 
the tax-exempt bonds are auction-rate bonds, versus variable rate demand obligations, while 26.1 percent of the 
taxable bonds issued are auction-rate versus floating rate notes, for a total, overall bond debt portfolio mix of 
62.2 percent auction-rate bonds during those years.18 
 
Considering all years, the current outstanding bonds for MHESAC indicates that 61.2 percent of the tax-exempt 
bonds are auction-rate bonds, versus versus variable rate demand obligations, fixed rate, or zero coupon bonds, 
while 5.2 percent of the taxable bonds are auction-rate bonds versus floating rate notes.  Therefore, the total mix 
of current outstanding bonds for MHESAC is 66.4 percent auction-rate bonds.19  
 
As a result of these increased costs to MHESAC, SAF announced on April 24, 2008 that it has reduced its staff 
by 23.0 FTE, citing the recent “credit crisis,” reduced servicing volume, and the request that SAF received from 
its affiliate organization, MHESAC, to reduce operating expenditures.20  Prior to this latest staff reduction, in the 
past year SAF had already reduced staff by some 35.0 FTE.  Taken together, this reduction of 58.0 FTE in the 
past year represents approximately a 23 percent overall staff reduction.  In addition, MHESAC recently 
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announced that it is reducing the level of borrower benefits that support Montana students, and that the 
corporation is also eliminating its consolidation loan program for Montana student loan borrowers. 
 
National Implications of Bond Market Issues 
Given the international nature of the auction-rate bond market and the level to which the national guaranteed 
student loan secondary market is financed by auction-rate bonds, it is no surprise that Montana is not alone in 
confronting concerns related to student loan funding availability.  In fact, in many other states, the problems are 
much more serious as lenders who represent some 14 to 16 percent of the student loan market have announced 
that, starting in the fall of 2008, they will not be making loans in the coming academic year.  In late February, 
the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency announced that it would not be able to provide financing 
for student loans, starting immediately.  This has triggered Pennsylvanian State University to start the process to 
rejoin the federal direct student loan program so that their students would be ensured access to student loan 
financing. 
 
Specific to Montana, MHESAC reports that they have some $175 million of funding in place for student loans 
during the 2008-2009 academic year.  Their funding availability beyond that is less clear, leaving the future 
availability of student loans from MHESAC in question after the next academic year, for both primary and 
secondary loans.  It is important to note, however, that in addition to MHESAC some 40 private lenders also 
offer student loans in Montana. 
 
On the federal level, Congress and Administration officials are looking at the options that exist to ensure 
sufficient funding for the federal student loan program, including an infusion of federal funding to private 
lenders, letting the future loan volume migrate to the federal direct student loan program, revisiting federal 
legislation in September 2007 that reduced private lender incentives for student loans, and the idea of using 
secondary loan market “lender-of-last-resort” provisions that would assign guarantee agencies (in Montana that 
would be the GSL program under the Commissioner of Higher Education) the role of working with students to 
find willing private lenders with the guarantee agency providing a 100 percent guarantee in the event of default.  
The current guarantee rate is approximately 95 to 99 percent.21 
 
As of the distribution date of this report, there is not certainty as to the impact that these federal initiatives will 
have on the national student loan market and what the specific impacts of the potential changes to the program 
may be on student loans in Montana.  Therefore, legislative staff is planning to prepare an update addendum that 
tracks the emerging developments, both in Montana and nationally, related to the issues discussed in this report. 

SUMMARY 
Once again, this report is intended to be informational in nature, to clarify the existing situation, to help facilitate 
the situation going forward, and to allow for LFC discussion, with no action options presented for legislative 
consideration at this time.   

QQUUEESSTTIIOONNSS  FFOORR  MMHHEESSAACC  AANNDD  SSAAFF  OOFFFFIICCIIAALLSS  
Given the history, background and issues discussed in this report, LFC members may want to ask MHESAC and 
SAF officials to respond to the following questions: 

1) What is the specific financing vehicle (e.g. auction-rate bonds) and funding availability that MHESAC 
has in place that allows public statements that “student loan availability for Montana students is secure 
through academic year 2008-2009”?  Is this financing indeed secure through both semesters of the 
2008-2009 academic year, regardless of auction-rate bond market problems?  Why or why not? 

2) Are there any concerns about academic year 2008-2009 if student enrollment, and thus student loan 
demand, were to increase dramatically and unexpectedly, perhaps as a response to an economic 
slowdown that often drives students to higher education (in particular to two-year institutions)?  Why or 
why not? 
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3) MHESAC reports a bond debt portfolio for 2000-2007 that includes a mix of 84 percent auction-rate 
bonds on the tax-exempt side and 26 percent auction-rate bonds on the taxable side, for a total mix of 
62.2 percent auction rate bond debt, and an overall outstanding bonds mix of 66.4 percent auction rate 
bonds.  How do these ratios compare to other non-profit student loan corporations similar to MHESAC?  
Is the MHESAC ratio higher than the industry standard?  If so, why is it this high? 

4) At what point in time would the continuing bond market problems and the difficulty for bond holders to 
sell auction-rate bonds create a threat to MHESAC’s ability to offer student loans, including primary 
and secondary market loans?  Given that MHESAC represents approximately 75 percent of the overall 
student loan market, what would be the likely impact on student loan availability for Montana students 
if MHESAC had to withdraw from the market as occurred with the non-profit student loan corporation 
in Pennsylvania? 

5) If this eventuality does occur such that MHESAC or SAF funding for student loans is decreased, what 
are the options that the organizations are considering: making fewer loans, limiting loan amounts, etc.? 

6) If the financial market problems result in too little funding available for guaranteed student loans in 
Montana, will Montana students be able to access the federal direct student loan program to meet 
student loan volume needs?  Who has the authority and what is the process for that to occur, for 
Montana students to have access to the direct loan program through the Montana University System? 

7) How does the non-resident student market that MHESAC and SAF finance have an impact upon the 
Montana student loan availability?  Is the financing in the non-Montana market creating any additional 
threat to the financing for the Montana resident student market?  Why or why not? 

8) How much additional interest expenditures has MHESAC and SAF experienced in FY 2008 due to the 
inability of bond holders to sell auction-rate bonds (update from March 2008 data cited above)?  How 
are the organizations absorbing these unanticipated expenditures in the annual budget?  What specific 
staffing and/or operations changes have been implemented to address these expenditure increases and 
related revenue decreases? 

9) Related to organizational structure and accountability, while MHESAC and SAF are private 
corporations, with MHESAC’s creation authorized by the Montana Board of Regents, both exist 
primarily for a public purpose and benefit (according to their articles of incorporation), so would these 
organizations object to being held to the same open meetings law standards that state government 
agencies are held to?  Why or why not? 

10) In testimony to the legislature in February 1999, MHESAC staff projected that under the plan to 
restructure and create the SAF “$61.6 million in benefits to Montanans” would be the result, as $36.4 
million would be returned to students in the form of rebates of student loan principal and $25 million 
would be made available, at a rate of at least $1 million per year for grants and other student financial 
aid programs to students.22  Could you provide an update on how close MHESAC/SAF has come to 
meeting that projection in the subsequent nine years? 

11) Are there any problems anticipated by MHESAC in purchasing non-Montana consolidation loans that 
have been warehoused by Montana Student Loan Funding (MSLF), a subsidiary company of SAF?  
What would be the result if MHESAC did not have sufficient funds available to purchase these 
warehoused loans?  Would this have an impact on student loans for Montana students? 

APPENDICES ATTACHED 
• Appendix One: HB 578 of the 2007 regular session of the legislature 
• Appendix Two: Report and Recommendations to the [Montana] Board of Regents by the Board 

of Regents Taskforce on Student Loan Issues (March 2008) 
• Appendix Three: Letter dated October 15, 2007 from Budget Director David Ewer to State of 

Montana financial advisor, Piper Jaffray (Mr. P. Jonathan Heroux) 
• Appendix Four: Letter dated October 15, 2007 from Piper Jaffray to Budget Director David 

Ewer 
• Appendix Five:  Letter dated October 15, 2007 from Budget Director David Ewer to Montana 

Board of Regents 
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• Appendix Six:   MHESAC document, Overview of Existing Portfolio Purchase Process:  Bid 
Development Process 
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Student Loans in Montana 
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Appendix One 

1 HOUSE BILL NO. 578 

2 INTRODUCED B J. MUSGROVE 

3 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REVISIN THE LAWS GOVERNING THE MONTANA UNIFIED 

5 VOLUME CAP BOND ALLOCATION PLAN ACT; 1 EVlSlNG THE DEFINITION OF "STATE ISSUER"; 

6 INCREASING THE CHARGE FOR FUNDING AUDITS; PROVIDING THATA STATE ISSUER IS SUBJECT TO 

7 THE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND RIGHT TO KNOP STATUTES; CLARIFYING THE ACCESS OF THE 

8 LEGISLATIVE AUDITORTO FINANCIAL RECORDS OP STATE ISSLIERS; AMENDING SECTIONS 17-51 302, 

17-51 312, AND 17-5-2201. MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Sectlon 1. Section 176-1302, MCA, is amendled to read: 

"17-5-1302. Definftions. As used in this part, unless the context clearly requires othenrvise, the following 

definitions apply: 

(1 ) "Allocation" means an allocation of a part of the state's volume cap to an issuer pursuant to this part. 

(2) "Board" means the board of examiners. 

(3) "Bonds" means bonds, notes, or other inkiest-bearing obligations of an issuer. 

(4) "Cap bonds" means those private activity bpnds and that portion of governmental bonds for which 

a part of the volume cap is required to be allocated puduant to the tax act. 

(5) "Department" means the department of administration. 

(6) "Governmental bonds" means bonds other ban private activity bonds. 

(7) "Issuef means a state issuer or local issuer. 

(8) "Local issuer means a city, town, county, or other political subdivision of the state authorized to issue 

private activity bonds or governmental bonds. 

(9) "Local portion" means that portion of the state's volume cap reserved for local issuers. 

(10) "Montana board of housing" (MBH) means the board created in 2-1 51814. 

(1 1) "Montana board of investments" (MBI) means the board provided for in 2-1 51808. 

(12) "Montana facility finance authority" (MFFA) means the authority provided for in 2-1 5 1  81 5. 

(13) "Montana higher education student assi$tance corporation" (MHESAC) means the nonprofit 

1 - Authotized Print Version - HB 578 
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corporation established to provide student loan capital to the student loan program established by the board of 

regents of higher education under Title 20, chapter 26, part 11. 

(14) 'Private activity bonds" (PABs) has the meaning prescribed under section 141 of the Internal 

Revenue Code. 

(1 5) "State issuer" means the state and any agency ofthe state authorized to issue private activity bonds. 

For this part only, the Montana higher education student assistance corporation and anv subsidiaries of. affiliates 

related to bonds issued under this ~ a f l  C considered an agency of the state. 

(16) 'State portion" means that portion of the state's volume cap reserved for state issuers. 

(1 7) 'State's volume cap" means that amount of the volume cap speafied by the department pursuant 

to 17-5-1 31 l(2). 

(18) "Tax act" means the latest limitation enacted by the United States congress on the amount of cap 

bonds that may be issued by a state or local issuer. 

(1 9) Volume capw means, with respect toeach calendar year, the principal amount of cap bonds that may 

be issued in the state in a calendar year as determined under the provisions of the tax act." 

Section 2. Section 17-51 312, MCA. is amended to read: 

"17-5-1312. Allocation to state issuers - aovemance of state issuers. (1) Except as provided in 

subsection (5), the state portion must be allocated to state issuers pursuant to 17-5-1 316. 

(2) As a condition of receiving an allocation. each state  issue^ 

sited in the state 

for the following state issuers: 

State Issuer Percentage 

Board 

MBH 

MBI 

- 2 -  Authorized Print Version 
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MHESAC 1 26 

MFFA ~ 4 

Total 100% 

(4) Each set-aside expires on the first Monday in September. 

(5) Prior to the set-aside expiration date, allocations may be made by the department to each state issuer 

only from its respective set-aside pursuant to 47-5-1316 and a state issuer is not entitled to an allocation except 

from its set-aside unless otherwise provided by the governor. 

(6) After the expiration date, the amount of the set-aside remaining unallocated is available for allocation 

by the department to issuers pursuant to 17-51 31 6 without preference or priority." 

Sectlon 3. Section 17-5-2201, MCA, is amended to read: 

"17-5-2201. Fee for Issuance of bonds. Except for issuers of general obligation bonds whick that are 

payable solely by general fund mmmes revenue, each state bond issuer shall, upon issuance of the bonds, pay 

38s cents per thousand of bonds to be deposited in the state general fund for the purpose of funding a portion 

of the comprehensive annual financial report audit." 

NEW SECTION. Sectlon 4. Effective date. [This act] is effective on passage and approval. 

- END - 

Authorized Print Version - HB 578 



Revise bonding authority and volume cap Bill # 

1~rirn.r~ Sponsor: I Musgrove, John L 1 ($tatus: I As Introduced 1 
HI30578 

Signiscant Local Gov Inpact Needs to be incLdd h HB 2 T e c ~ a l C o n c e m  

IncLded in the ~~ Budget Significant LowTam Inpacts Dedicated Rmm~ Fonn Attached 

Expenditures: 
General Fund 

Genera. Fund 

FISCAL SUMMARY 

FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 
Difference JMerence Difference Difference 

Net Impact-General Fund Balance $1 8,798 $18,798 $18,798 $18,798 

Description of Fiscal Impact: 
HB 578 revises the state's bonding authority, volume cap, definition of state issuer, and increases the charge for 
funding audits, provides that state issuers are subject to public participation and right to know statutes, and 
clarifies access of the Legislative Auditor to the financial records of state issuers. 

FISCAL ANALYSIS 

Assum~tions: 
Department of Administration @oA) 
1. The three year average of bond issuance fees for N 2004, FY 2005, and FY 2006 is $1 12,768. 
2. An increase from 30 cents per thousand to 35 cents per thousand is a 16.67% increase. 
3. Applying the 16.67% increase to the three year avemge results in a general h d  revenue increase of 

$18,798 each year, assuming the level of debt issuance remains constant. 
Omce of the Commissioner of Higher Education (OCIIE) 
4. The definition of state issuer has been expanded to incl~de any subsidiaries of, affiliates of, or other entity 

that manages or services Montana Higher Education Student Assistance Corporation (MHESAC) 
contracts related to bonds issued under this part. 
Section 2 of the bill would require state issuers to comply with the public participation and right to know 
in government operations. 



Fiscal Note Request - As Introduced (continued) 

6. The fiscal impact to the OCHE is unknown but it is reasonable to expect that there will be additional costs 
associated with managing contracts that require private entities doing business with the state to comply 
with the provisions of Title 2, chapter3, in all proceedings. 

Department of Commerce (DOC) 
7. The Facility Finance Authority (FFA) issues private activity bonds. The increased audit fecs proposed in 

HB 578 would be assessed to and paid by the borrowers (private entities) through the costs of issuance. 
The cost would increase the total cost of borrowing. The FFA currently can issue $250 million of bonds 
per biennium. Under HB 578 that would generate $87,500 in audit fees (250,000 * .35 cents = $87,500) 
which represents an additional cost of $12,500 per biennium. 

8. Increased audit fees proposed in HB 578, along with other cost of issuance fees are paid by the trustee for 
the bonds and are a part of each bond issue. These fees are not a budgeted line item for state budgeting 
purposes so the increased audit fees would not have a fiscal impact on the Board of Housing. HB 578 
does have an effect on the cost of each bond issue but it is anticipated this increase would be minimal. For 
example, if new bonds were issued for $200 million the additional audit fee would be $10,000. 

9. Private activity bonds issued by the Board of Investments BOI would be affected by HB 578, however the 
B01 acts as the conduit issuer for these types of bonds and any and all costs incurred, including the 
required state audit fee, are paid by the borrower (private entity). Therefore this bill would not have a 
fiscal impact on B01. The last time BOI issued private activity bonds was in 2002. BOI also issues bonds 
for the INTERCAP Program and the Qualified Zone Academy Bond Program. Costs of issuing these 
bonds are also paid by the borrowers. B01 will be issuing $15 million for its INTERCAP Program in 
March 2007. The additional audit fee for a $15 million bond issue would be $750. 

FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010 
Difference Difference Difference 

Fiscal Impact: 

DOA 
Revenues: 
General Fund (0 1) 

Net Im~act  to Fund Balance (Revenue minus Funding of Ex~enditures): 
General Fund (0 1) $18,798 $18,798 $18,798 

FY 2011 
Difference 

Sponsor's Initials Date Budget Director's Initials Date 
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Student Loans in bntana 
Report to LFC 
Appendix Two 

Report and ns to Board of Regents 

Board of Regents on Student Loan Issues 

1. Pumose and Membership of Student Loan Taskforce 

Questions raised at the October 16, 2007 Board of Regents (BOR) meeting regarding the 
relationship between the Montana Higher Education Student Assistance Corporation 
(MHESAC) and the BOR resulted in the appointment of a Regents' Student Loan 
Taskforce to evaluate Montana student loan industry relationships. Taskforce members 
are Regent Stephen Barrett, Chair, Regent To d Buchanan, Commissioner of Higher 
Education Sheila M. Steams, Student Assista R ce Foundation (SAF) President Jim 
Stipcich, and Montana Office of Budget and PNgram Planning Director David Ewer. 

BOR Chairman Lynn Monison-Hamilton chargred the taskforce to make recommendations 
to the regents regarding: (1) MHESAC governance and accountability issues relative to 
MHESAC bond activity; (2) a process for monitoring and making policy adjustments 
relative to changes in student loan programs a~nd financing issues at the federal level, in 
accordance with revised federal laws and the Montana Attorney General's report on 
student loans; and (3) improvements in commqlnications between the regents, the 
Montana executive and legislative branches, and the SAF and MHESAC boards of @ directors. 

The Taskforce noted BOR Policy 505.4, which allows MHESAC, acting as a non-profit 
corporation, to provide a secondary market for student loan and loan origination activity. 

II. Taskforce Recommendations 

The Taskforce met on November 7,2007, November 30,2007 and February 13,2008. 
Numerous issues and options were discussed, Following are the report and 
recommendations of the Taskforce. It should be understood that many of these 
recommendations would benefit from continued discussion among the regents at later 
board meetings. As is clear from the report, it is expected that the Board of Regents will 
be more involved and informed in the future about financial aid matters, including matters 
involving the activities of MHESAC and SAF. 

A. Accountability: 

The Taskforce recommends that the BOR expqnd its oversight of student financial aid and 
student loan issues in the following ways: 

1. Ensure consistent review, analysis and oversight by making student financial aid 
issues part of the regents' Administrative, Budget, & Audit Committee agenda for 
attention at every BOR meeting. Being! Implemented. 
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2. Adopt appropriate policies on program issues like lender lists and lender 
relationships with schools. Being Implemented. 

3. Annually review capital availability for both Federal Family Education loan 
Program (FFELP) and private loans for Montana students. 

4. Annually review the level of public benefits for Montana students provided by 
MHESAC, SAF and other student loan industry participants. 

5. Receive annual business overview reports from MHESAC and other significant 
Montana student loan lenders. 

6. Provide input annually on MHESAC's financing and business plans; 

7. Support financing efforts to provide sflcient capital to allow Montana students to 
finance their education as is necessary. 

8. As a guarantor of loans made under the FFELP Program and the agency 
charged with oversight of lender and school participation in FFELP): (1) exercise 
that oversight responsibility and (2) utilize the statutory Student Loan Advisory 
Council, to the extent allowed by law, to advise the board on policies related to 
the FFELP Program and to monitor the FFELP Program. 

9. Given the importance of the MHESAC mission and the close relationship 
between the regents and MHESAC, the Commissioner of Higher Education 
(CHE) continue as the president of MHESAC and a CHE staff member continue 
as vice-president. This is authorized by BOR Policy 505.2. 

10. MHESAC be requested to adopt the following process: "Future financing 
issuance activity will require a signed written certification from the Chairman of 
the Board of Regents that: (1) a communication of intent about the financing was 
provided by MHESAC to the BOR, the Governor's Office, and the members of 
CFAC prior to the MHESAC board's meeting at which the issuance of such 
financing was approved; (2) a properly noticed, public meeting was held to 
discuss the financing; (3) the financing was approved at a properly noticed, 
public MHESAC board meeting; (4) the BOR, Governor's Office and CFAC have 
been notified of the MHESAC approval of the impending financing; and (5) the 
president or vice-president of MHESAC has expressly approved the transaction." 

1 1. MHESAC be requested to limit its pre-October 1 national student loan activity to 
growth rate levels that are acceptable to its finance and credit providers and the 
rating agencies and that can be accomplished at economic return levels that 
justify the additional risk of MHESAC issuing bonds to support its non-Montana 
activity. 
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12. MHESAC be requested to limit its ctober I national student loan activity to 
growth rate levels that are finance and credit providers and the 
rating agencies and that at economic return levels that 
justify the additional risk to support its non-Montana 
activity. 

13. MHESAC be requested to limit its over411 level of taxable-financed loans to levels 
that do not have a negative impact on i@ ability to provide tax-exempt funding for 
Montana loans. 

14. MHESAC be requested to evaluate the merits of creation of a for-profit entity 
removed from MHESAC and the State 4 f Montana toperform non-Montana 
student loan services currently performw by MHESAC and SAF. 

B. Governance: 
I 

The Taskforce expressed general support for MHESAC's role and purpose and 
recognized that it is not an inherent conflict of interest for regents to serve on the board 
of directors of MHESAC. The Taskforce consi ered a number of MHESAC and SAF 
board appointment changes and makes the fo P lowing recommendations: 

1. Regents continue to serveon the MHE$AC board. 

2. The level of regent participation on the MHESAC board continue at three voting 
members. 

3. The BOR chair continue to appoint the members of the board of directors of 
MHESAC, including the 3 regent members, in accordance with the current 
MHESAC Articles of Incorporation. 

4. The BOR recommend that MHESAC cointinue its practice of having the CHE 
serve as an ex-officio non-voting member of MHESAC's board and as president 
of MHESAC. 

5. The BOR recommend that the MHESAC board member selection process for the 
non-regent members involve a MHESAC nominating committee that provides a 
slate of qualified candidates for the appointing authority's use. Being 
Implemented. 

6. The BOR recommend that a student member on the MHESAC board be retained 
but be selected from nominations provided by a designated Montana student 
organization in lieu of appointment of the student regent. 
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C. Volume Cap: 

The Taskforce recognized that use of volume cap to acquire Montana student loans is 
an appropriate and beneficial use of that resource and conduded that MHESAC needs 
stability and predictability with regard to Montana volume cap. Recommendations: 

1. The BOR request that MHESAC continue working with the Board of Housing 
and the Governor's Office collaboratively to (I) allocate scarce resources 
fairly and (2) comply with all guidelines for requesting volume cap. 

2. Since Montana's volume cap is a scarce resource, the BOR request that 
MHESAC work with the executive branch and other users of volume cap to 
develop a plan for updating the allocation of available volume cap and an 
overall review of Montana volume cap laws. 

3. The BOR work cooperatively with MHESAC and the executive branch and 
other users of Montana volume cap concerning the allocation of available 
volume cap to ensure adequate volume cap for Montana's student loan 
programs. 

4. The BOR work in concert with MHESAC to effect an increase in the amount 
of volume cap available in Montana by approaching and discussing the issue 
with the Montana congressional delegation. 

5. The BOR and MHESAC jointly request the following of CFAC: 

A. To provide recommendations on "conduct and reporting" expectations of 
Montana volume cap users. 

B. To serve as the active repository for information sharing on all 'state 
issuers" bonding plans. 

6. MHESAC be requested to work with the executive branch and other users of 
volume cap to develop a plan for updating the allocation of available volume 
cap. 

7.  MHESAC and the BOR work with the executive branch to expand the 
membership of the CFAC to include a representative of MHESAC. 

D. Communications: 

1. The Governor, the CHE and the MHESAC board designate a person with 
responsibility for communications on student loan matters. 

2. The BOR discuss student financial aid issues as part of the standing agenda of 
the Administration, Budget & Audit Committee of the BOR. Being implemented. 
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• 3. The BOR explore the need for, and pot SAF funding for, a position in the 
CHE's office with responsibility to understand the student loan industry 
in general and MHESAC1s and in particular, for the 
purpose of providing guidance 

E. Communication of Risk Management1 

1. The BOR request a current report from HESAC on the steps it takes to manage 
the risks involved in MHESAC's busine 

2. The BOR request that MHESAC least annually to the BOR and the 
Governor's Office on the risks with its business and the steps it is 
undertaking to manage such risks. 

F. Conflict of Interest: 
I 

I 

Montana law prohibits personal and financial Wnflicts of interest by persons acting in 
the public interest. There is no inherent illegality or impropriety in regents sitting on the 
boards of directors of MHESAC or SAF where there is no personal or financial interest 
which conflicts with that service. Recommendqtions: 

1. Regents continue to serve on the board$ of directors of MHESAC and SAF. 
Concerns about conflicting fiduciary responsibilities to more than one board may 
be managed through board orientation and written guidelines, as necessary. 

2. To satisfy recommendations of the Montana Attorney General regarding the 
appearance of perceived conflicts of interest due to overlapping membership by 
members on student loan boards, and tcp alleviate the workload of regents, the 
BOR consider whether it would be beneficial to ask the SAF board to consider 
limiting the number of regent members Serving on the SAF board to one or two. 

3. The BOR recommend that MHESAC and SAF adopt as policy their practice of 
fully complying with Montana's conflict of interest law. 

G. Transparency: 

The Taskforce noted that MHESAC follows open meeting and public participation 
procedures that provide transparency and the Opportunity for public participation. 
MHESAC makes its board meeting summaries available to the public. MHESAC 
provides public notice of its board meetings and uses its website to inform the public 
and interested government agencies of information related to its program, induding its 
annual report, annual audits and tax returns. These recommenda-tions, including 
Recommendation #I0 under Accountability, would provide dear incentive for the 
MHESAC board to follow its public participation policies. Despite these measures, two 
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members of the Taskforce believe that state law should require MHESAC to comply 
with the open meeting law. 

1. MHESAC be requested to provide annual business overview reports to the BOR 
and the Governor's Office. 

2. MHESAC be requested to communicate with the members of the Legislature 
concerning its services to Montana citizens. 

3. MHESAC be requested to inform CFAC, the BOR and the Governor of its 
financing plans including plans for both taxable and non-taxable issuances. 

4. MHESAC be requested to continue to make its program and operation reviews 
and audits, audited financial statements, tax returns, offering documents and 
continuing disclosure statements available to the Legislative Auditor. 

5. MHESAC be requested to continue to operate in as open a manner as possible 
and encourage public participation. 

H. Other student and lender issues: 

1. Federal student aid Droarams: 

Changes to the federal Higher Education Act, effective October 1,2007, which affect 
the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP) and new federal regulations, 
effective July 1,2008, which address lender practices, are being reviewed and analyzed 
by GSL and the Commissioner's Office. Resulting changes to policy and procedure are 
expected to be in place before the July 1 deadline. The Board of Regents will be 
apprised of these changes and will be slated to act on any matters requiring board 
action. 

2. Attornev General Recommendations: 

Recommendation 1: Conf7ict of Interest 

AG Reporf: Although the blatant conflicts of interest occurring elsewhere were not 
found in Montana, the potential for conflict is quite high due to these close and 
sometimes overlapping relationships. To avoid any potential for or appearance of 
conflict of interest, Montana's institutions of higher education need to build appropriate 
safeguards into the school loan system. 

Response: This issue is addressed in Section 4, Conflict of Interest. The FFELP 
Program is subject to federal law, which does not prohibit the board governance 
structures found in Montana. Conflicts of interest among lenders and educational 
institutions are addressed in federal regulations and the Montana Guaranteed Student 
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Loan Program and Commissioner of Higher E ucation, as the FFELP Program 
Administrator, monitor program participants compliance on an on-going basis. 

Recommendation 2: Preferred Lender Lists 1 

AG Report: We recommend that each institutihn of higher education develop 
comprehensive guidelines explaining the criteria used to select lenders for inclusion on 
or removal from its preferred lender lists, as wqll as a clear, well-publicized disclosure 
that students can borrow from lenders who are not on the list. 

Response: The campuses are elines governing preferred lender lists 
and taking steps to ensure disclosure to that they may obtain student loans 
from lenders who are not on the list. for a school to use preferred 
lender lists are detailed in federal of Higher 
Education monitors compliance 

IV. Conclusion 

This report represents the work of the Student oan Taskforce appointed last October. 
Many options for better communications, accountability and better checks 
and balances in the student loan industry were identified and discussed in the course of 
the past four months and the discussions  were^, in my opinion, useful and productive. I 
believe the recommendations contained in this report are the best and most workable of 
the options considered. It is my understanding that the other members of the Taskforce 
are satisfied with these recommendations. I recommend acceptance of the report and 
recommendations by the Board of Regents. 

Submitted February 22,2008 by Regent Stephen Barrett, Taskforce Chair. 
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OFFICE OF 
BUDGET AND 

P. Jonathan Hcroux, Managing Director 
'Piper J a h y  -Public Finance Group 
1200 17'~ Street, Suite 1250 
Denver, CO 80202 

Dear Jonathan: 

k Student Loans in Montana 
P nepwn ro ~ r b  

Appendix Three 

ln your position as the lead representative o f  Piper Jflmy, financial udvisor to the State of  
Monllmu, my oflice requests your opinion regarding several mutters involving debt isellad by 
the Montana Higher Education Student Assisme Corporation (MHESAC). 

MHESAC is Montana's only issuar o f  student loan bonds and i s  exolueivcly entitled under 
Monma law to UK private activity volume cap fbr Meral tax-exempt bond purpoms.l Under 

@ state statute, whm irming volume cap bonds, MHEISAC ir m agmcy of tho state.' br addition, 
MHESAC is an onti ty whose board mombers src chose~r by thc Chair o f  the Montana Board o f  
Regents and many regents scrvc on the MH.ESAC board. The Commissioner of Higher 
Education servte as rin B X - O ~ ~ C I O ,  non-voting board member and President ofM'HESAC. The 
student regent also serves BX oflcio? 

Over mmy decades, MPIESAC has issued hundred# o f  millions o f  dollars o f  federal and sbtc 
tnx oxempt bonds to purchase Motrtana studenr loans. The cost o f  these bonds is being 
subridi~ecl by the Lwtpayen, but bemuse the bond proceeds directly benefit Montana students, 
that may be viewed ss entirely upproptiate. 

' Miclcs of lnccrorporntion of MHBSAC (3") amndad and rcstb~cd). Article Ill: "Ihe Corpwotion is orgclnrd and 
o,penwd moluslvely fbr the kneflr of, ro perform chorilable und Jucalionol hnctiono felolbd to, and to w r y  out 
chnrilablo and ducational purpo8e8 of, the atam 0f1HoMam and the Boord of  Regma of the Montana Unimnity 
Splem, an npmy of tho rmtc of Montana." Exhibit I. 
a Mont. Code Ann. 17-5-1302 (IS): '"Stpta inuor" mnr tho rmlc and any ;Igoncy or tho alate aulhohd lo Sruc 
privplc activity bond#. For this pan only. the Montana hiwr gdwatim emdent o a i ~ m m  corpomtbn ia 
fomiderad on r ~ n c y  of the IIIPIc. ' W i b i l  2. 
Aniol~ of Inoorporution of MHESAC (3d annwldsd and rsrtplsd), Article V: "Tho Baard or Dimclon $hall be 

composed of revon (7) votin8 members: (3) Board of Regents pimlon ond lbur (4) At  Lorp Dinclors. Tho 
Bwrd ol' Rogcnb Jirw'ton J a l l  conrirt of the ahrdenr membea of [he Bmrd of  Rwm or h e  Montana Univeniry 
Sysnnl (dK Student Member) who rhll wno nr an ax=otncio, votiq mcmbor of rho Board of Dimc~orr".. . . . . "In 
uddiiiun, thc Cummimionar oTHimhar Education of the Mnnrana Univonity System  hall smvc au an cx=oficio, 
nnwvMln8 mmbn of tho Bomrd of Dlrcc~ors a Wibi~ 3. 
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However, now MHESAC i s  expanding its role to assiet i ts sister entity, the Studenl Assistance 
Foundation (SAF), to purchase non-Montana student loans/inanced by the Issuance of taxuble 
bondr.' In 2005 and in 2006, MHESAC, without my nwamnou by this offios. iuwd I total of 
$554 million in taxabla bonds. Just mnt ly,  SAF entered into a preliminary agreement with 
Sallie Mae to purchase up to $900 million in non-Montana student loans, which W S A C  
would finance through the issuance of $900 million in taxable bonds? 

As Budgot Director, I m concornad thaf those transactions may create risk for the Slate of 
Montana. Tho sheer size of thwo tansactions alone is a basis fior my concerns. Further, should 
any number ofpomible nogatlve fictor6 a r i e  1 am concerned about unintended canaquences, 
such as, M impact on other state bond issuing apncies or a resulting increase in the stale's 
direct coat of borrowing. 

While my view i s  that any bond activity, mgwdless of underlying credit structure or payment, 
could conceivably nomtively impact the state, generally, T am satisfied that thore is adoquato 
due diligonco and administrative ovomight with stato bonds imed by the oxocutivc branch. In 
contrast, my concerns about MHESAC arise k a u m  MHeSAC acte outeida Monmna's open 
meeting laws and outside oversi~ht by the Legielative Auditor, prooasoas that provide for 
transparency and publtc involvement that help guQlantOb adoquato due diligence and 
administrative oversight in theso important financial transactions. Finally, basic questions my 
oliics raised about MHESAC and SAF one yew ago remain unanawmd. 

In order for us to properly undmtand the potential impacts of MHaSAC activitiw on the rest 
of state govmmmt d Monma's taxpayers, would you kindly, us expeditiously as 
practicable respond to the following qudons: 

1) Undentanding chat MHESAC taxable bonda me not backbd by the general taxin8 
powers of the ate#, and are not dimctly backed by any tax or tcrvmua pledga other 
than student loans, what ie the li katihood that bond holders oCM)XgSAC taxable 
bonds, in an event of default, would expect or be entitlad to any remedy Rorn the 
State of Montane b d  on s 'moral obligation,' or any other obligation, even when 
none has bsen aoknowledged or contemplated? 

2) Tf them i s  any market expectation oCa mom1 obligation, what would happan if the 
state fdlsd to implamant any remedy for such defaulted bonds? 

3) How will tho d n g  agenoim, who ratc creditworthiness oftha state of Montena aa a 
government, v i m  MHESAC's taxable bond issues if they wntinue on the scale 
ourrcntly being considerad'? Is i t  rsosonable to anticipate that thm would bo an 
effbct on the shte's onwing efforts to upgrade its own cmdit rating, and what io tha 
likelihood of that? 

- 

"HESAC S-Yoat Financbl Projsctlons. Exhibit 4. ' Ernmll h r n  Jim Stipcid 9RIM7. €%hibit A 
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4) Given that the B o d  o f  Regents has 8 ntrd roll in managing its Guaranteed 
Student Loan ~mgtnm: ond thu the OS its very cloroly connected to MHESAC's 
bond isumcc activities', and that the ard has a statutory role u *gumtor"  o f  
loma o f  money. and that MHeSAC rep # occnts on its offcrinp st(omoont for bond 
iscue thut "Eligible loans will be guaran ed (to the extent moneys are available 
thenfore in ita guamtw lirnd) by the B ard of Regents,. ,.," what consquenoes arc 
thoro to the Board ol'bgents, who also ssue bonds, i f  thore is a dehult or other 
rnatcrial market concern with MHESAC 1 s taxable bonds? 

S) k it true that the market p c n d i d  the S*tc of  Washington for 8 period o f  time, i.e., 
forced the state to pay higher intcmst rat@, as a result OF the Washington Public 
Power Supply System (WPPSS) bond fiqsco? I have been told by r bond credit 
expert that such an intcmt penalty occulfiwl? 

6) Are you aware of' other examples whom $ta@ or local credit rating8 were penalized 
by the c d l t  difficulties of  another telatdd state agency, but whose security plcd&e 
to bondholders was explicitly limited only to that agency's pledge, not other a#ency 
security or a slate general taxation pledge? 1 have ban  told tha a defaulted school 
district in California caused a nolbid situation for a city's tax anticipation nolts even 
though there wao no l e ~ a l  connection betwacn the two govemmonts, 

1 wulcome any othor general thoughts or comments you are a l e  to make along the lines miaed @ by the specific questions above. Your prompt attention to these questions is much apprcoiatsd. 

b 
David Ewer 
Budget Dimtor 

* From June 27 1983 Time article, A roilurnby WPPI~S would wvornty rarclo the woo bllllon m~rnklycrldoRd 
market by driving down prices and raisin& borrowing ccrv lor able und hl pwrnmcnm. 11 would bc parricularly mugh 
on the Jbdk Northmrt. SaysTim Kcrr, dopuly rrorwlw of 'War)~[n~~n SlaCo: "We wIII mmma wry h@ IntcreM mta~." 

bffhisl Statamant, MHESAC, Student lnan Revenue Bonds, Series 2006, D, E, F, Ci, doted, Oot 24,206: 
"Eligible Loan8 wlll be pnntsed (to the extent m~ya arc availabld themfore in itr uuatanbo hnd) by thc 
BoPrd of Repno of Hi* Edwtian of  tho State o f  Monmna or other Gunrantee Asencies and nlnrumd by dw 
forkml yowmmnt, dl upon terms ond conditions rummntimd Win." ' Omoinl Stntemunt, MHESAC, Studant h n  Rovenue Bonds, Seriea 2006,13, I$ F, 0, doted, OCL 24, UW)6:The 
OSLP Act: "Thc OSLP Act ubdrorircsr the B a d  ol'Ra@ants t4 eatablirh and conkact ror tho oparalion of a 
~uarantced student loan pmgnm, and desiplcr the Board of Ragontr a# the Slab ropmntatiw br maiving 
fcdcrol publ~c or p r i ~ t u  money available under ony W m l  act or otherwiw for ptrrpaaca of rhc ~ o r a n t d  mdent 
I w n p m ~ . d ~  ' Mont. Code Ann. 20-26-1 1 03: 
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Mr. Dsn'd Ewer 
Budgot Dimtor 
S m  of Montnnu 
Capitol Buildiw 
P.O. &x 200802 
Hslana, MT 596204802 

Re: Letter datad October 10,2007, mprdidg Montana Higher Eduoation Student 
Aaoistnw Corpomtion (MHESAC) 

Dim David, 

In  ardar to ragpond to the questions you p o d  In your letter to me 08 finaneial advim to 
tho Stsa of Montana, I heve -m#d the hlbwing: 

8 Confarnd with one of my oollmguar iq Donver who worked br Moody's as a 
d n g  emlyut for nino yam prior to joiping Piper Jahy;  
Spoke to several of my institutional mlu pcmns abut the MJIPAAC oredit and 
how the buyers of tmmb would react to the varioue sccnatioo you inquid about; 

r Rwiawcd wvml hiotorioel mnte in the bond merkot; 

r Reviovmd rho Sorim 2006D-G find offbins rmtsmenc: nnd 

8 Rtvlcwad the labst e d i t  qmrt i h m  Moody's oonming MHJSAC. 

In mapom to your first quoation: What ia tho Ilkolihood that ?axable bond holdon, in an 
event of dethult would ax* or ba entitled to any ramady h m  the Stnb oFMontam on 
a "moral obliption" or any other obligation even when nono hao bean acknowlsdyed or 
--Pu' l  

Bond holdem would lsgplly not be entitled to any form of ahetawe h m  the $to& of 
Montana because the legal and ofbring documki rugartling the bond iswe make i t  alear 
that thir ir not a murity that the Stnte euppom, Howow, in tha went afa dohult, I am 
pogttive that bond hold- would haw many quotiow inoluding the kllowing: 

How did an event of'defhult happen? 
8 Why so an agomy of the State was thm no oversight by tha h n r d  oflZogente or 

h e  Ielgislotive auditor nr; to the bonding aotivitias o f  MRESAC? 



Why is an agonoy of the SW oudde the 'Monlnna open m d n g  law 
mquiramnt? 

Why h tht State of Montana tbl no "mml oblipdon" for a State lylancy in 
bruit? 

In rssponsd to your Bdcond qwodon: If thaw ia any market cxpdatntion of a moral 
obH@on what would happen if the Stsa tsiled to implement any remedy br ruoh 
detbuw bods? 

I bsliave that "if" the bond mark& baliwd the stab of Manfano had a "mom1 obli@tfon** 
and did not %p up" to help aum the pmblem, that l o  Smb'r gsneral oblimtion o d t  
could b impacted in terms of a hilshsr mat of borrowing in the tttam, 

In mpimo to your third question: How will the d i t  age~ciw, who rato tho State's 
credit worthinass, view MHESAC's tomblo bond imw if thay antinu8 on the scale 
o u d y  baing aane idd?  Zs it rs~sanobls to antkipore that there would be an e f b t  on 
the State's onwins efbrb to upgrade iQ own o d i t  rating md whnt is the IikelnKIod of 
that? 

A~HESAC'B credit is rated by the rauctumd rating p u p  within each rating agency, 
whme rre tho Stateve pmml obligation rating la whcd in another mpnrnte dapartmont 
within tho aame agenay. Due to thie 6ot d tho diRomnt credit baing pledged for eech 
isma in qudon,  I do not believe there vlr'mld be s "cmaing ofthe oroditr" m i n g  thoy 
would he lookad at scpmbly and indapondontly, 

In xwponm to your tbwth qudon: Givan the BOBSd a€ Rqpntu* oentml mle in 
manauinp the Otuunntd Studsnt ban pmgrclm a d  that the OSLP ie clmly  connected 
to MHBAC'm bond isouanoc eotivith end thnt the EIOBtd b 8 wturnly mle (16 
''gumn&' of the loam of money nnd that MHaSAC repmsents in its oabn'ng 
statemonte fkw bands that "eligiblow larno will be guaranteed (to the extent moneys am 
availnbla in i& prim ibnd) by tho of Ropnte, whut 06nmprnm rn drors to 
tho Bawd of Rqpnte, who alm issuo bond#, if &em ir a dhu l t  or ather matorial marlrat 
~wcarn with MlBSAC's taxable b d a ?  

Sinw the State's and UNESAC's debt illrruanoas am r e v i d  and rated. an tho mngth 
of their own merib logal p v i s i m  and credit fhotors, tho ammquances to the B o d  of 
Ropnte would be limited lognlly. However the negative pmaa fbr the Board of Repnts 
being asswisead with a W u i t  oould imp- their markatin@ &rta with now bornwen. 

In mpam to your fMh quodon: b it bur that h a  market psnalimd the Stpta of 
Waohinm fix s period of time, k d  t '  Sbto b pay h i g h  intereat mtm, w a rawlt 
of the Wnehinmn Publia Pawar Supply System (WPPSS) bond flruco. J have lmen told 
by a -it oxpat that ruch an in- ponnlty o w u M  

I have baen told that thio waa the am and have rdod acvcml artiolw whom dl&rant 
municipal bod modcot partiaiplinta etated that this is what Imppanod. Dua to the faot that 
tho went o c c d  in the early 1980's there is not tr lot historical evidence availabla. 



In rwpow to your eixth question: Am you of other examplea where state or 1-1 
mdit rntinge wsre p e m l i ~  by tho &it of another nlW stat0 agency, but 
whose eecudty pledge to bondholdera was to that agency's pledge, not 
other qanoy owurity or a stab gsncsnl 

1 aan ahare o recent evant in Colorado wham oost of bonowlng (for all oommunitiw 
who wanted to otllar similar esauritieti) wae impcted by one mmmunity'e notione. In the 
late 1 DM'S a mall town in northem Colorado [Shoridnn) did not nnnualiy appropriate a 
&bt-am6co pnymmt on a oartibato of parti~i tion tmsacdon that ,td dw 
Town's city hall. A cartifioote of participation an annually mncwnblc lom eauctum 
oammonly used in Cotomdo ee o mame of fin i in& buildings. Ae o result of thie wont 
(by h town), the mqjodty of other munioipal ssucra in Colofada wws for& to pny 
submquently h i g h  intern ratoe whan o M n  similar certificate@ to tha market p l m  
Grrr thuir community capital projao~ fbr a pcri of olom to three years. So while thorn 

tam of higher intapat co8te, 

4 
war no connection betwbbn the c d i t  being plMged (or srwlciation, like anothor State 
agcnoy) by one community of Colorado, ehe snitire state we B d  to pay a penalty in 

In my opinion, every agency of any mte mods to bo cognizant of the h o t  h i r  
operation8 oan have on impact on other state agencies. While one state agency m y  be 
able to explain thnt thaw Q no "crodit connecdqn" batwmn itself and another agency, the 
instihltional buyer of both truaernpt and twable bonds will be vary thorough in ib due 
diliganod before purchasing any mcuridas, and will unoovor any problame or aoncmrl 
about the specific cmdt In quwdon tw wall ao other concern they rnny have abour these 
other @tntc a~encif~. 

In summary, lho m h g  apnoias like to sm and iohn oamment, "that from n p d  public 
policy standpoint" ovary etate ageney should hqw m e  kn of oversight whodrar it be 
logiolative or mme 6th6r fom. ba subject to n and public meetings and have 
traasparancy when it oornae to the spaoifro 4 4 itioo of the agmcy. It is through these 
means that potontin1 probleme oan be avoided, c at least limited. 

1 hope my mponses an d e e d  helpfbl and mponeive to your quasrions. Please feel 
fmo to call me if you have additional qucstione -ding drie matwr. 

P, Jonathan Hemwc 
MPmging Director 
Publlc f nance 
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Lila Taylor 
Montana Bond oP'Regents 
P.0,  Box 595, Route Kirby 
Busby, MT 5901 6 

Dear Regent Taylor: 

CA~TOL BUILDING - P.O. Anx zoo~oz 
HILHBA, MONTANA 5961001101 
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T rmpes;tfully ques t  that, us a ~ncmber orthe .Board of Rcgcnts, you would conaidcr my 
concerns during yoilr conference oall meeting qn October 16, when you ~ddress matters 
relating to the Montana Higher Wucnlion Student Assisttrncc Corpomtion (M.HESAC) 
and the Student Assistance Foundation (SAF). 

Let me begin by thanking thc Board of Regents For calliirg a confercncc cal l nracting rind 
recognizing the importance and timeliness o f  these issues. M y  purpose is  not to he 
contentious, hut lo promote good public policy in an area ns important as Montana 
students. 

Tt wae this time Iwt year that 1 oxpressad concams with MH:ESAC/SAF over the 
oversigh1 and accountability o f  these two organizations in what is essentially e public 
function, reducing student loan costs through taxpayer subsidies. Much has trrurspirad 
since then, so it is  appmpriatu that we try to establish a common ground to niove forward, 

First, let me acknowledge that the Schweitzcr Administration adlreros to a nulnbor of  
aiding principles: 

SAF must stand for "Students Arc First*', arhd Montana studcnls' inkrests musl guide 
our deli berations and actions; 
rcountability is an inhcrcn't responsibility ~f&ovcmrnental processes. espeoittlly 
those involving money; 
transparency, openness und, participation slnould permaate our procceses: 
u team envimnment sorvss the best interestg o f  the oitimns beoauec the decisions o f  
one purt o f  state govcrnmcnt CM impact other parts oFrhc peoplc's government; 
proper risk management is an essential element when hurdling hnds in the public 
arena. 
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Rcgnttably, I beliove that MHESAC and SAF are not conducting themselves sul'ficiently 
within these pdnciples, My concerns, which T hope we can address on the conference 
call incatin& include: 

lack of accountability to the public; 
possible financial risk to the Montana student loan program; 

o potential risk to other state bond issues and potential impacts on state borrowing 
co*, 
lack of opmnes in processes and procedures; 
ambi~uity in the role of  board members as af imed by the Attorney General; 
perceived and/or real conflicts o f  in tares& for B o ~ r d  o f  Regonts members as 
recognized by Cathy Swift in the conclusion o f  her 10/1 W07 memo; 
contrary to the opinion o.CMl.IESAC attonleys, our continuing belief that 
MHESAC performs ynbllc&mrfions for Montana and tor the Board o f  Ragcnts: 
l~ncertainty about the impacts o f  the new governing laws just p a d  by Congress; 
and 
questions about whether 'M'ontana students #te the top priority, ss oppoeud to the 
appmnt primacy of rapid growth in the non-Montms business o f  the 
organizations. 

The recent effort of SAF to buy $900 million in non-Montana student loans tidm Sallie 
Mae and to have MESAC finance this purchase in taxable bonds prompts this letter. It 
i s  my understanding that the firll Board of Regents, which established MHESAC and has 
a vital intetest in  Montana student loans, w a  unaware o f  this financial tnnmction. The 
Governor's of'tioe was unaware o f  this transaction until September 21,2007, when it 
received an email slating that SAF hud ruccmafr~I& bid on $900 million in student, loans 
sold by Ssllie Mac and that permanent financing through bonds would be p l m o d  for 
next spring. Inadequate notice the lack o f  communicatio~~ 8n, just by themselves, 
signs o f  insuficimt diligence ss opposed to the due d i l imce that complictitad [insndngs 
require. 

T have also Ieatned ftom a document recently provided to me that, although three ofthe 
seven mmbem o f  the MHESAC board arc Board o f  Resents members snd the 
Commissioner of Higher Education mas as President and ex-oficio non-voting 
member o f  the MHESAC b o d ,  MHESAC requires that its board members, including 
regaits, "must devote their total loyalty to MHESAC when acting as MHESAC 
dimtom*' (please see the memorandum dated 11 /I412006 h m  Commissioner Sheila 
Sterns and president o f  MHESAC to Bill Thomas, member o FMHBSAC subcommi ttec 
and Fred Flanders. pmidmt [sic; actually chairman oPMHESAC], 

T believe that MIKESAC has a msponsibility to consider not only tho imp~lots o f  its 
businesses decisions upon itself, but to other state bond iesuenr and the state's own credit. 
1 do not believe that MZ113SAC's bond issues m risk-fbe to the rest o f  state government. 
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J have askad the State's Financial Advisor, Pip r JalThy, to provide an opinion as lo the 
potential impact on other statc issuers and st government as a whole. Their response 
acoompanics this letter. 

It$ I 

The recent loan putchasinghond effort with Sdllie Mae brings to the forefront the issue 
of ultimate accountability. Many state entities, including the Board oCRe~ents, issue 
some type of Montana etato bonds, whether ge era1 tax, sptc/al purpose, limited state 
liability, or even no direct State recourse. Bxc t far MHESAC, every otl~ar slate bond 
issuing entity has its board aither appointed by 1 he Governor or consists of, as is tho cuso 
of the Board of Examiners, elected officials. A@l'SAC's conrinrrd assertion tlrat it is 
somehow nor accountable to thepeople of Montana thmgh their government is ofgreur 
concern, 

Let me stress my desire to p r o d  on a path of mutual cooperation, I. do recommend that 
the regents put a hold on any flrrther rtorgsnization or any new taxable bond issues until 
all of these concerns are tl~oroughly resolved, 

Rcapectfull y yours, ue-- David Ewer 

Buds Director 1. 

C: To all Rcgmls and Ex-Officio Members 
Enclosure 
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BID DEVELOPMENT PROCESS Appendix Six 

Contact and Confidentiality 
From time to time MHESAC is presented with a opportunity to purchase an existing portfolio 
of FFELP loans from another lender outside of ow current purchase contracts. Typically, the 
CEO is contacted to determine our interest in the portfolio and the CEO is asked to execute a 
confidentiality agreement before any information about the sale is disclosed. Upon receipt of 
the agreement we will receive information on the portfolio up for bid. 

Portfolio Evaluation & Financial Viabilitv Determination 
The portfolio information may either be detail by individual loan or may be summarized. 

When we get the information, we confirm that it matches the summary portfolio information 
that we received. We then break it down into mqltiple portfolios based on more specific 
characteristics such as date of origination, average borrower indebtedness (MI),  remaining life 
of loan, servicer and borrower benefit type in an 8ttempt to make each sub-portfolio as discrete 
as possible. We use a portfolio modeling s o h a t e  called DBC that is the gold standard in the 
student loan business. We load the multiple portfolios, sometimes as many as 100, into DBC 
and then define the parameters for each of them. Each portfolio is modeled in three primary 
areas: 

1. Loan Characteristics - this includes M I ,  remaining life, school type, loan type, 
borrower interest rate, SAP return, default assumptions, deferment and forbearance 
assumptions, borrower status, borrower benefits, subsidy status, premium, 
government payment lag assumptions, prepayment expectations and delinquency 
expectations. 

2. Debt Characteristics - we model an e*pected case debt assumption. Some of the 
variables that we look at include debt type (auction, FRN, fixed rate), recycling 
capability, costs of issuance, redemption schedules, related investment accounts, 
bondholder payment fkequency, rate calculation conventions, seniorlsubordinate 
structure, rate index, temporary credit facilities and freguency of rate changes. 

3. Expenses - we look at all costs associated with developing a financing, managing 
and servicing loans such as servicing cost (both on a fixed cost per borrower basis 
and as basis points relative to portfolio), trustee fee, broker-dealer fee, auction agent 
fee, lender fees and consolidation rebate fees. We also model in a "cost" for our 
desired profitability level and then solve for zero. 

Once all options are loaded into the system, we run several scenarios for varying premium, 
expense and profitability levels. We do sensitivity analysis to define what our profitability 
risks are based on changes in certain variables. Most obvious of these is the qualification rates 
on borrower benefits. 



Business Judgment 
At this point, we apply professional judgment to our bid. We take into account such things as 
whether or not we believe the portfolio can be financed and whether or not we believe it 
represents a market price. Typically we have our Financial Advisor and our Investment 
Bankers look at the portfolio as well for a bid price. We then compare our results with theirs 
for reasonability and then define the bid that we will submit. 

Beyond the cashflow modeling, we also take a look at the servicer if it is not SAF. We look at 
whether or not they were an Exceptional Performer and what their reputation in the industry is. 
We also look at the economic viability of the servicer. We already use other third-party 
servicers for small parts of the student loans that we service and have contracts with them for 
additional servicing. If the servicer is a new servicer, we seek bids for servicing and begin due 
diligence on that servicer. We also look at which guarantors are guaranteeing the portfolio and 
insure that we have agreements with them in place. 

Once we have completed this analysis our desired purchase price bid and a bid is prepared and 
submitted. The bid is prepared in concert with legal counsel. Our bid always contains 
conditions that the bid is subject to. These conditions always indicate that the offer must be 
confirmed by the MHESAC Board by a certain date. Other conditions that we typically 
include are a response date by the seller, any loans in claim status are excluded from our bid, 
representation that if loans delivered differ significantly from the bid detail provided that we 
reserve the right to renegotiate the price, that satisfactory servicing arrangements can be made 
and that acceptable financing arrangements can be completed by a particular date. 

ONCE A BID IS ACCEPTED 

Confirming Portfolio Data Using Loan Specific Info 
When a bid is accepted, we immediately request a detailed tape of the loans to be sold. The 
information requested is loan by loan detail and includes the financial characteristics of the 
loan ( such as balance, borrower interest rate, disbursement date, SAP type, guarantor, 
principal received, status., delinquency information, etc). This loan by loan data is then 
reviewed again using DBS to make sure that our view of the portfolio matches the summary 
info we were provided for structuring the bid. 

Servicer Review 
If the loans are to be serviced by the existing servicer we complete our due diligence on the 
servicer and any contact work that must be completed with the servicer. If the loans are to be 
converted to SAF servicing, test conversions are developed and accomplished. 

Leal  Review 
At this point in time, negotiations commence on a loan purchase contract. Legal counsel is 
highly engaged in these negotiations and makes sure MHESAC is protected on such items as 
repurchase rights, and representations about the loans and the corporate status of the seller. 
We would engage our counsel for lien searches and contract review. 



Financing 
Management simultaneously completes any nec work on financing of the portfolio 
(whether it is warehouse or permanent in 

Board Review 1 
Once all items are resolved and management is ready to recommend execution of the 
transaction the proposal and all details and termslis presented to the Board for their final 
consideration and action. i 

After the Board approves the transaction, the acquisition is consummated. 

AFTER THE PURCHASE 

Post Acauisition Process 
Assuming successful consummation of the transaction, we proceed to do a detailed review of 
each loan file after purchase. The process involves confirmation of a valid debt, review of all 
due diligence activity done on the loan, review of the promissory note, etc. In the event the 
loan file detail does not match the tape detail any differences are resolved. Adjustments to 
purchase price are made as necessary and if differences can not be resolved the loan would be 
sold back under the repurchase language in the loan purchase contract. 
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